




Waking amongst undulating seaweed
Thoughts fl oat about you, inkblotted water,
Descending the dark, the silence of  sleep

In this pitch of  unconscious, sight poorer
And poorer, the atmosphere, the pressure
Harder and harder, your ears fi ll with roars

Bubbles of  mem’ry, as you fall further,’ry, as you fall further,’
Colours the foam of  the rolling breaker
Far up above, far from the brine and churn

Yet you feel something fl oat past, familiar,
Catch a scent so old, then needling dark beams
That fl ash murky lights, pulsing its innards,
The pearl at its fl oor, the start of  a dream.

The Diving Bell
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I spend my days in a lover’s slumber,
Encased in a shrine of  love’s invention,
Lost in a cloud of  joyous red pollen.
I submerge and drown in this sea of  thoughts
Yet I’m pulled awake to the cold, hard world
And made to care for things that are not her.

For in this dreaming all I see is Her,
Her face, her body, invade my slumber
Creating my own living, breathing world
Masterful and great in its invention
Yet made entirely out of  my own thoughts
And her scent on my pillow, like pollen.

This heady, nostalgic, fog of  pollen
That lived in the smooth, soft, pale skin of  her
That even in waking conquers my thoughts
Yet is even more potent in slumber.
This feeling is a common convention
A dream for everyone across the world.

As I dream of  this loving, soothing world
Among daffodils and their pollen,
I long for some marvellous invention
That could help me contain this dream of  her
And coax this image from out my slumber
So she’s yet again real, not in my thoughts.

When I met her I would never have thought
She would have inhabited my whole world
Not just while I wake but in my slumber
Like a hay fever to her sweet pollen.
If  only she knew that I dreamed of  her

In a Lover’s Slumber
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And our love was not of  her invention.

I doubt I am worthy of  her mention
I am as nothing to pester her thoughts
I wonder, now, what, then, I meant to her,
Whether, like me, to her I was the world?
I don’t know, so I fall asleep, sullen
And then drift into a lover’s slumber.

As I join this dream of  her in slumber,
Is she just an invention of  my thoughts?
I care not, lost in a world of  pollen…
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There are times when life feels like a vacuum wrap;
Things press too close, strangers on the tube.
Suffocate is just a word but the panic,
The frantic clawing for breath and futile fl ailing
Of  an empty lung, sum up the oppression.

It is when I sleep I feel the unbinding of  this trap;
Like submerging and rolling in the weightless depth.
My lungs don’t burst, it’s like being born
Coming up for air and a soothing touch
Of  a dreamless void, cradling me to peace.
 So when I feel the tap of  water, it opens up a crack;
A little window to my soul.
So now I stand in a boiling shower and cry
Because it’s not like that at all.

Anaesthetic
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In blissful dreams you’ll always stay
As somewhere deep you left your mark
The deepest ocean, where none stray
In blissful dreams you’ll always stay
With sunken wrecks, so men will pray
Safe return from unfathomed dark
In blissful dreams you’ll always stay
As somewhere deep you left your mark

In Blissful Dreams…



I step in from the cold outside
To stamp the raindrops from
My iron hair and rhino hide 
to join the chime of  glass in song

The pub is warm and brimstone red
All wreathed in clouds of  sweetened smoke.
Into the snug, where I am led,
There sits a man who tells a joke

A group all listen, wrapped in awe
As the joke folds out upon them
Enacted by the raconteur
Who pulls the laughter from them

I sit upon a leather seat
Beside the man who holds the crowd
With winsome charm. The joke complete
The crowd gives cheer and laughs out loud

My father drinks some of  his pint
Then sits back, deep in the cushion
Of  laughter, like wind to a kite
As I stare on in confusion

“I thought you died?” is all I say
tears in my eyes as in my words
Dad shrugs it off, waves it away,
“It’ll take more than that, I’ve learned.

So here I am. What shall we do?”
He plants down his pint and hugs me
No hint of  tumours or a hue
Of  death that lingered so ugly

The Coach & Horses
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As when he lay dying in bed,
Now just the wool of  his jumper
As his heart beats on my head
There is a scent I remember

As I’m pressed closer in his chest
He rubs my back, gives me a squeeze
I then feel his voice through his breast
That blows off  the sorrow like breeze

“Let’s fi nd an adventure, old chap…”
So I found, unreal as it seems,
So simple and honest a fact
We can all meet again in dreams.
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As I awake, dredged from out tar,
I see the room as from afar.
It’s in those brief  seconds of  joy
While life is only just ahoy,
Dream’s door is left slightly ajar
   
Inside my lids, still with sleep marred,
Remains dream’s tale, just like a scar.
The world steps forward, slow and coy
   As I awake

I cross the divide, yard by yard
Still thinking this is where you are
Still smiling, acting as a boy
Who gained in sleep the brightest toy
Then, in an instant, fl own so far,
   As I awake

As I Awake






